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Does lite Church Approve
Of Psychiatric Treatment?

Jesuit Charges

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S J .
Assistant Professor of Sociology
At St. Louis University
I'm very upset about my
married sister.. She became
quite nervous after having
her last child. Now she is
constantly depressed, is suspicious of the neighbors, and
seems unreasonably worried
about family debts. How can
we help her? Sometimes I'm
afraid of what she might do.
What does the Church think
of psychiatric treatment?
You have good reason to be
worried about your sister,
Mary, though she may only be
run down physically and^-requlre a good rest to snap out
of her present condition,
Hence you should have her
consult her physician at once,
and if she is unwilling to do
this; some member of the
family should seek his advice
concerning her condition without delay. If she needs a rest
or temporary assistance, this
ihould be provided at any
cost since she is obviously
near the breaking point
On the other hand, it is
necessary to face the possibility that she may he suffering
from some mental disorder
and consequently -needs psychiatric care. Unfortunately,
the torms "mental disorder,"
"mental illness," or "montal
abnormality" still frighten
many people unduly so that
they are reluctant to admit
that one of their family may
be mentally ill.
Nevertheless, mental disorders rank high among the
seriously debilitating illnesses
In America today. Over 180,000 persons are admitted for
the first time to mental hospitals each year, and another
70,000 to 80,000 are readmitted to such institutions.
• On any gives day, roughly
750,000 persons are hospitalized for mental illnesses and
approximately 55 per cent of
all hospital beds la the nation are currently occupied
' by these patients.
These statistics cover only
• small segment of the total
psychiatric, problem for they
do not include a count of private hospitals, nursing homes,
or general hospitals, nor do

they take in neurotic patients
who are bodily handicapped,
psychosomatic c-a s e s, alcoholics,, addicts, the retarded,
or the great group of patients
who need but have not yet
received hospital care.
What is mental abnormality? It is sometimes defined
as the opposite of mental
health. However, no two authorities can agree on an acceptable criterion of mental'
health, So this doesn't help us
much. •
Perhaps We can put it this
way: A normal person is one
Who' conforms to the average
in has methods of thinking,
feeling, and acting, is reasonably happy, emotionally balanced arid adjusted, and positively oriented toward future
goals. The abnormal person,
however, is one who, to a
greater or lesser degree, for
a more or less prolonged
period of time, deviates from
the average in ways of thinking, feeling, and acting, is unreasonably unhappy, emotionally unstable and unadjustable, and poorly oriented to
future goals.
If we use the above as
working definitions, it follows that there is no clearly
defined line between mental
normalcy and abnormalcy; abnormal mental conditions are
merely exaggerations of the
normal.
Experts are fir from agreeing on the classification of
mental disorders or on their
c a u s e s , and consequentlythere Is considerable diversity in current views on how
to treat them.
It is interesting to note
that different therapists, using
different types of treatment
based on different theories of
mental illness, are successful
in helping some cases and failing others. This suggests that
we are far from understanding the basic causes of most
mental illnesses or the essential elements In their cure.
The human person is extremely complex and we are
only starting to discover some
of the factors that mike him
"dick."

US. Imports
Degrade India

How can w e help f(rally
members sulfesring from such
illnesses? the? first step,, of j
course, is to put them under;.'
expert care. TJhls implies that
we accept the possibility of
mental illness as w e do that
of physical sickness.

Cleveland — (RNS) — Birth control groups in Asia,
sponsored by American organizations, are teariag down
individual and natioral morality, a Jesuit priest who

Both types *jccur frequenjt*ly, and we have to face up to
them. Because we know so;
little about mental illnesses
or have misconceptions about
their causes, w e lead to consider them > blot or* the family tree and consequently
blame people Cor having them,
This is like blaming a person?
for getting cataracts or cancer,
We must also recognize that
persons suffering from mental illness are really sick* •?*»••
cause their trouble i s psychic,
we sometimes imagine that
they can get arid of it if they
want to, so -we try to talk
them out of i t
Further, once the patient is
under treatment, otiier members of the faanily should cooperate withd i e therapist and
follow his advice closely.
Most cures like time and will
endnre only It? the family circle leads piltent support.

Nuns spent Columbus Day holiday listening to speakers and viewing exhibits
at Catechetical congress.
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has spent 32 years as a missionkry in India charged here.
Gandhi, father of Indian indeFather John J. Brennan, S.J., pendence, who strongly oppossaid that "in the name of so- ed c o n c e p t i o n prevention.
cial and material uplift," stach Gandhi was responsttle for
groups are "degrading the very sending Margaret Sanger, piopeople they claim to be help- neer American birth control advocate, out of India when she
ing."
tried to promote btrth prevenTHE PRIEST also crlticfeed tion there, Father Brennan saloL
trashy U.S. magazines and movies now being distributed in The priest labeled artificial
India which, he said, make many birth control "contrary to nabelieve that America is a ma- ture" and.said it was specific*
ally condemned by God in thaas
terialistic nation.
Bible. Moreover, he said, by reAmerican materialism Is moving a "natural deterrent" to
symbolteed by birth prevention," temptation, it invites irresponhe said.
sibility and promiscuity and
works towards the breakdown
Father Brennan noted that of family unity.
India was one o f the first countries to make birth control a It also denies the "spiritual
national policy. In doing this, destiny" of man. the priest dehe said, it went contrary to the clared, making him "no mora
belief of the late Mahatma than another mouth to feed."

Bishops Untie To Shape
Canada Prelates Gird
Latin America Apostolate To Aid Lath America

What docs t i e Church think
of psychiatric treatment? As
Washington , - (RNS) .— A who was formerly papal Nun-iish Speaking; Bishop Mariano
we have seen, this i s a broad history-making conference will cio to Colombia.
S. Garrlga of Corpus Christi,
Quebec Cily — (RNS) — Co-ordinated efforts t o
term, covering: a great variety open here Nov. 2 when mem<
,. Tex,,, a member of the same help t h e Roman Catholic Church in Latin America meet
of techniques and approaches. bers of the Catholic hierarchies
of the United States and Canada This commission, which is committee; Archbishop Joseph its needs for more priests and l a y missionaries were
b y Marcello
E. Bitter
of St.
Mo.; Bish
Joseph
T. Louis,
McGucken
of discussed here at the annual
In general, the Church re- gather with a'group of Latin headed
Minimi, secretary
of theCardinal
Sacred op
lies oh the prudent judgment American bishops to discuss Consistorial Congregation, was Sacramento, Cal.; and Auxiliary meeting of the Canadian Catho- promising fields of Catholic Acof trained therapists. As in problems and needs of the set up by Pope Pius XII in 1958 Bishop James II, Griffiths of lic Conference.
tion demand a strong lay aposmedicine, the Church insists Church in Central and South to study the fundamental prob- New York.
tolate
America.
THE
CONFEHENCE
usually
that treatnurrt must not inlems of Catholic Ufa in Latin
volve immoral acts, and must
America.
Cardinal ' Cashing, who is meets in Ottawa, but it was de- "The latin American counMarking the first time that
be directed to> the good of the
episcopal c h a i r m a n of the cided to hold the sessions bere tries," Archbishop Bernler said,
patient as i person. Hence bishops representing the entire It collaborates actively with NCWCs Department of Lay Or- this year to. coincide with cele- "have a crying need for priests,
clients are never t o be used American continent have met in the Litija' American Bishops' ganlzitlons, recently announced brations marking the centenary professional men, teachers and
like guinea pigs for experi- joint sessions, the conference, Conference, which was formed that he plans to staff a fleet of of the Canadian hierarchy dur- technicians. It is the duty of Use
mental purposes, ind if a new which will continue through at Bogota, Colombia in 1956 leeps with missionaries and ing which special tribute was countries more highly favored
type of thenpry Is to be tried, Nov. 5, will be held with the and Is fcnown familiarly" as movie films and spread taem paid to the memory of Francois in matters of religion to help
there must b e reasonable as- active cooperation of the Pon- CELAM from the organization's throughout Latin America to de- de Montmorency Laval, the lint these countries. Canada already
surance that it stands a good tifical Commission for Latin Spanish title — Consejs Episco- fend the Cathallc Faith against Bishop of Quebec.
had hundreds of missionaries
America in Rome, the Latin pal Litis* Americano.
chance to help the patient
"false prophets of Communism"
laboring in South America, but
American Bishops' Council, and
there.
Archbishop Paul Bernler, Bish- many more are needed to reop of Gaspe, who Is president of lieve the shortage of priests."
Mental illness, like ill ill- the National Catholic Welfare Representing the TJ. S. hierarchy at the conference will be It Is considered likely that the Conference's administrative
nesses, offers an excellent op- Conference in this country.
i
O
Richard Cardinal Cushing, Arch- the conference will seek especi- council, said the bishops of
portunity for the display of
Missionaries Ordained
true charity, it may make
SPECIAL DELEGATE to the bishop o f Boston; Archbishop ally to encourage dioceses in Latin America have appealed to Schpeaeck — (NC) — Twenheavy demimds on our pati- meeting will be Archbishop An Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, O., the United States, Canada and the hierarchies of both the ty-foufr seminarians of the Soence, kindness and tolerance. tonio Samore, secretary of the chairman of the administrative other more favorably-clrcum United States and Canada to ciety of the Foreign Missions
But the exercise of real Chris- Sacred Congregation of Extra- board of NCWC; Archbishop stanced countries to send priests help them meet the needs and of Bethlehem in Switzerland
ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs Robert EL Lucey of San Antonio, to Latin America to help remedy problems of tfce Church In-Cen- were ordained at the society's
tian charity f a never easy — and president of the Pontifical Tex., executive chairman of the the critical clergy shortage tral and South America where seminary here, by an African
a grave shortage of priests and Bishop.
unless it li prompted by lovt. Commission for Latin America, Bishops' Committee of the Span there.

WE'RE CELEBRATING AT ALL FIVE STORES

In 91 years we've grown from a
small store with a frontmge of 25
feet to an institution with fwe great
stores, 2500 employees., .always
devoted to the ideal of giving our
customers the highest possible quality at the best possible prices. We
try constantly toltnaintaln a high
standard of service and helpfulness
. •. pleasing you is our chief concern. Sibley's was founded upon
these principles and hm always
endeavored to keep them.

•: Downtown, Irondequoit, Eastway, Southtown, Newark

SALE ENDS

SATURDAY!

We are grateful to you, our customers of the past andpresent! It is
because of your wonderful patronage and friendship that we have
been able to c&ebmte our 91st Anniversary and t& offers you these
exciting value-packeddays. Therms
still time, so do come in to say
"Happy Birthday" and share in the
savings.
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